WHAT IS ACCREDITATION

Accreditation is a formal, free confirmation that a program or organization fulfills
set up quality guidelines and is equipped to do explicit congruity appraisal
undertakings. Similarity appraisal undertakings may incorporate, however are
not restricted to, testing, review, or confirmation.
Ordinarily, administrative offices, for example, the
Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC), the
U.S. Ecological Protection Agency (EPA), or the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) expect
accreditation to check the specialized ability of
associations like research centers, assessment
bodies, and confirmation offices.

Associations in charge of open wellbeing and
welfare, for example, building divisions, emergency
clinics, schools, and police and local groups of firefighters additionally look for accreditation to
exhibit their capability and unwavering quality.

Accreditation has been utilized for more than 50 years as the complete methods for assessing associations
and is presently used by all the world's real economies and many creating economies.

WHY ACCREDITATION?

Overall interest for solid, safe items and administrations makes accreditation a need.

Accreditation from a universally regarded office like IBAS implies quick acknowledgment and guarantees trust
in your administration or item. The most ideal approach to exhibit the largest amount of administration and
great worth is through accreditation. Picking the correct association to assess and certify your expert
administrations has direct effect on your prosperity.

Accreditation is fundamental on the off chance that you are associated with any calling that directly affects open
security and welfare. IBAS respects the chance to cooperate with you and help you accomplish and keep up your
accreditation.

The IBAS Accreditation Mark
When you see the IBAS Accreditation Mark, it implies that an organization has been assessed for its specialized
skill and nature of administration and has demonstrated that it satisfies perceived guidelines. The IBAS
Accreditation Mark is perceived and acknowledged far and wide as an image for associations that fulfill the
guidelines that issue the most. Peruse more on our progress to new IBAS Corporate Logos and Accreditation
Symbols.
Preferences of IBAS Accreditation
In the event that your association endeavors to meet administrative necessities, improve your business
activities, draw in new clients or just need to recognize your association from rivals, IBAS accreditation will give
you a noteworthy preferred position.
Showcasing ADVANTAGE
Since IBAS accreditation is exceptionally regarded and perceived as a solid marker of specialized skill, our certify
customer base use it to successfully advertise their administrations. IBAS accreditation can be utilized by
organizations or associations to improve the nature of their administrations or items in this manner improving
their open picture and attractiveness. Most enterprises routinely determine that organizations keep up
accreditation by a broadly perceived accreditation board, for example, IBAS.
Expeditious, PERSONAL SERVICE
Getting certify is your objective – Having a positive encounter while you are seeking after accreditation is a
major in addition to. Uncommon administration is the thing that you get when you seek after accreditation with
IBAS. We are touchy to your needs and endeavor to meet them.
TIME AND COST SAVING
Associations engaged with congruity appraisal can improve their procedures utilizing info picked up from on
location evaluation and by finding out about accepted procedures from experienced IBAS assessors and
companion evaluators. At last, accreditation results in decreased cost, time reserve funds and improvement of
items and administrations.
COMPETENCY
IBAS accreditation gives proof that organizations render skilled administrations in accordance with national and
worldwide models.
Certainty
Our universal acknowledgment and notoriety with industry gives total trust in the quality and capability of its
administrations.
Universal RECOGNITION

Through an arrangement of universal courses of action with associations the administrations of IBAS authorize
organizations are promptly acknowledged in abroad markets. This acknowledgment decreases costs for makers,
shippers, and exporters that have their items tried, examined, or guaranteed by IBAS authorize elements taking
out the requirement for re-testing, re-examination, or re-accreditation in another economy.
Exceptional QUALITY OF ASSESSMENTS
IBAS places gigantic significance on the preparation of its assessors. This prompt abnormal amounts of assessor
competency, specialized mastery, and worth included evaluations.
Improved KNOWLEDGE BASE
With its amazing learning base and groups of specialized specialists, IBAS improves the nature of work
performed by its licensed organizations.

